
Welcome to the 2017 FRPA 
Conference!



Learning Objectives 
• Explore “green” technologies that 

can be applied to swimming pool 
operations and the benefits and cost 
savings they provide 

• Define financial options that can 
help you turn your pool “GREEN” 

• Learn how to estimate your return 
on investment by implementing 
green technologies   



Marc Solomon, CPRP/AFO 
Recreation Program Supervisor 
Charlotte County Community 
Services Department 
Marc.Solomon@charlottecountyfl.gov  
941-627-1628 
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TURNING YOUR POOL GREEN

And why you want to!



South County and Oyster Creek Regional 
Park Pools



What is a “GREEN” Pool?

• Green pools are energy efficient, 
environmentally friendly, and will save 
you money!



History

• In 2013, Charlotte County Government 
partnered with an innovative company to 
explore and implement energy efficient 
technologies and fixtures in County owned 
buildings and facilities in order to save money 
and become more environmentally friendly. 
Charlotte County Recreation Division, Aquatics 
Section was able to leverage that partnership 
and turn their pools GREEN.



Project Phase 1

• The project called for energy efficient and 
environmentally friendly technology  
replacements and upgrades to existing 
systems. These included: 

• Lighting 
• Water conservation 
• Insulation 
• Control systems 
• Swimming pool systems 



Costs and Savings

• The project costs were estimated to be  
$3,678,317. 

• Savings on utilities estimate $224,910 per 
year 

• Operational savings $40,704.00 per year 
• Simple payback was estimated to be 13.8 

years



Costs and Savings Swimming Pools

• South County Pool retrofits 
$418,665 

➢ Savings on utilities $22,974 per year 
➢ Simple payback 18.2 years 

• Oyster Creek Pool retrofits $90,811 
➢ Savings on utilities $15,065 per year 
➢Simple payback 6 years



Operating Systems- Electricity

• Charlotte County Regional Park Pools each 
run on two 15 HP pumps 24 hours per day, 
seven days per week. The electric meter 
was tied in to the facility and as a result, 
the “actual” cost to operate the pool 
pumps was not identified.  

• The retrofit for this system was to install 
Variable Frequency Drives and program 
them for maximum savings. 



Variable Frequency Drive



Operating Systems-Heating/Cooling

• Built in 2004, South County Regional Park Pool was 
equipped with a 2000 BTU natural gas powered heater. 
When operating, this unit did a good job heating the 
pool in winter, but did nothing to cool the water during 
summer months. In addition, the unit required frequent 
repairs and was replaced twice in seven years.  

• The dive well pool was added in 2006 and it too was 
equipped with a natural gas powered heater (400 BTU). 

• Built in 2007, Oyster Creek Regional Park Pool was 
equipped with an energy efficient geothermal heating/
cooling system. This system required much less 
maintenance and repair and had the added bonus of 
being able to cool the water in summer months. 



Operating Systems-Heating/Cooling 

• The retrofit for this system was to remove 
existing natural gas heaters and install 
geothermal heating/cooling systems for 
the South County Pools thereby 
eliminating the use of natural gas. 



Geothermal Units



Operating Systems-Water Quality

• Charlotte County Aquatic Facilities utilized  
Bec’s System 5 chemical controllers and 
Stenner feed pumps to deliver chlorine and 
acid to the swimming pools.  

• Sodium hypochlorite (liquid chlorine) was used 
for sanitation and sulfuric acid for pH control. 

• The retrofit for this system was installation of 
saline chlorinators, replacing sulfuric acid with 
a relatively weak solution of muriatic acid and 
installation of a Pulsar (calcium hypochlorite) 
chlorinator.



Operating Systems-Water Quality 

• The Bec’s System 5 controllers were utilized 
with new operating systems 

• Some of the Stenner feed pumps were also used 
for acid delivery.  

• Three hundred gallon chlorine storage tanks 
were removed and replaced with pallets of salt. 

• One hundred fifty gallon acid storage tanks 
were replaced with one hundred gallon storage 
tanks inside the pump rooms.



Operating Systems-Water Quality 

• The large chemical storage tanks were 
stored in a secured area fifty to one 
hundred feet away from the injection 
points in the pump rooms and the hoses 
were run underground.  

• When these lines failed due to clogs or 
breaks, the repair was difficult, time 
consuming and costly. 



Operating Systems-Water Quality 

• Charlotte County Aquatic Facilities 
became in effect “chlorine factories” 
eliminating chlorine delivery and storage 
(except required Pulsar “back-up” 
chlorine buckets).  

• Sanitation provided by saline chlorinators 
does not have as dramatic effect on pH, 
thereby reducing the amount of acid used 
for pH control. 



Controllers



Saline Chlorination System



Pulsar Chlorinator



The “Footprint”



The Charlotte County Experience    
“The learning curve”

• The Oyster Creek Pool struggled to achieve the 
5000ppm salt content required for the saline 
chlorinators to run most efficiently. 

• Staff at both pools struggled with finding that 
perfect level of stabilizer to produce the best 
results. 

• Booster pumps needed to be added to 
heating/cooling systems because the flow rate 
to the heaters was reduced during VFD “ramp 
down” causing the system to shut down.



“The learning curve” 

• pH and ORP sensors had to be replaced with 
new platinum tip  

• Oyster Creek Pool was experiencing rust on 
all metal fixtures at the surface of the water.  

• Oyster Creek Pool was struggling to maintain 
ORP and pool was looking “dull”. 

• We learned that our salt consumption was 
higher than originally calculated due 
excessive water usage. 



Problems solved!

• It turns out, Oyster Creek Pool had a pool leak 
and was losing approximately 2000 gallons per 
day. Once the leak was fixed, pool chemistry 
problems were solved. 

• The Oyster Creek Pool was also not grounded 
properly. This was causing the rust on metal 
appliances at the surface of the water. 

• It took approximately five months to discover 
and correct the problems. Since then, 
operation has been outstanding!



Project Benefits

• Water quality consistent with past 
performance. ORP between 780mv and 800mv 
with crystal clear water. 

• Huge energy savings, approximately $16,000 
per year in natural gas and $10,000 per year in 
electricity. 

• Huge chemical savings, approximately $10,000 
per year. 

❖Based on comparisons from FY 2012, 
2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016. 



Benefits 

• Customer experience- 
➢Customers report water feels good on skin and hair. 

• Related cost savings 
➢Lifeguard uniforms seem to be lasting longer and 

fading less… especially Instructor staff.  
➢Decrease in periodic maintenance and virtual 

elimination of chemical feed pump repairs. 
➢ Increased life span of pump motors. 
➢Elimination of storing large amounts of chemicals 

and the hazardous materials storage permit 
requirements. 



Operational Challenges

• Filling acid tanks. Because the muriatic acid 
solution is weak, acid tanks must be filled by 
hand. Previously, full strength sulfuric acid 
tanks were filled with a hose from the vendors 
truck. 

• Filling the salt feed tanks. Bags of salt weigh 40 
to 50lbs. 

• Periodically, the salt feed tanks must be 
emptied and cleaned to remove pebbles and 
other debris that come shipped in the salt bags.



Return on Investment

• Return on investment will depend 
on many factors including: 

➢Bather load 
➢Water Use 
➢ Temperature-Pool and air 
➢ Efficiency of current systems 
➢Hours of operation



Savings-Electricity













Heating/Cooling savings

• The amount of savings realized by 
replacing your gas heater with geothermal 
will greatly depend upon the efficiency of 
your current gas heater.





Chemical savings

• Remember-You have turned your pool into 
a chlorine “factory” 

• Sodium hypochlorite costs approximately 
$1.25 per gallon 

• Rock salt costs approximately .13/lb. 
•  Initial “salting” of your pool will depend 

on salt content already in the water. 
• For the system to work most efficiently, 

you must keep 5000ppm salt in your pool. 





GREEN POOLS= EASY CHOICE!

• Given the economic and political climate 
today, retrofitting your pools to more efficient 
technologies that save money and move away 
from the use of fossil fuels should be a very 
attractive option for any organization.  

This is especially true when you can partner with 
companies that will: 
✓  Guarantee savings based on projections 
✓  Validate savings and offer lease programs that 

pay for the retrofits from savings realized. 



• QUESTIONS?



For more information about the Florida Recreation and Park Association visit 
www.frpa.org.


